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2Abstract
Semantic annotation enables the development of efficient computational methods for
analyzing and interacting with information, thus maximizing its value.   With the already
substantial and constantly expanding data generation capacity of the life sciences as well
as the concomitant increase in the knowledge distributed in scientific articles, new ways
to produce semantic annotations of this information are crucial.  While automated
techniques certainly facilitate the process, manual annotation remains the gold standard in
most domains.  In this manuscript, we describe a prototype mass-collaborative semantic
annotation system that, by distributing the annotation workload across the broad
community of biomedical researchers, may help to produce the volume of meaningful
annotations needed by modern biomedical science.  We present E.D., the Entity
Describer, a mashup of the Connotea social tagging system, an index of semantic web-
accessible controlled vocabularies, and a new public RDF database for storing social
semantic annotations.
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3Introduction: Semantic Annotation in the life sciences
Semantic annotation means the association of a data entity with an element from a
classification scheme.  As opposed to free-text annotation, semantic annotation is
amenable to interpretation that does not require natural language understanding and
hence is easily amenable to machine processing.  Examples of semantic annotation
include the assignment of MeSH descriptors to citations in MEDLINE and the
assignment of Gene Ontology terms to gene products in UniProt [1-3].
Current practices for creating semantic annotations within the life sciences, though
varying across initiatives and often augmented by automated techniques, generally follow
a fairly traditional process closely resembling that long employed by practitioners in the
library and information sciences [4, 5].  First, semantic structures, such as ontologies, are
created by teams of life scientists working in cooperation with experts in knowledge
representation (or by individuals with expertise in both areas).  Next, annotation pipelines
are created whereby professional annotators utilize the relevant semantic structures to
describe the entities in their domain (e.g. gene products, manuscripts, micro-array
experiments).  Those annotations are then stored in a database that is made available to
the public via websites and sometimes web services.  As time goes on, the semantic
structures and the annotations are updated based on feedback from the community and
from the annotators themselves.
This traditional semantic annotation process yields useful results (though there are noted
problems in inter-annotator agreement[6]), but it is intensive in its utilization of an
4inherently limited supply of professional annotators. As the technology to produce new
information and the capacity to derive new knowledge from that information increases,
so to must the capacity for semantic annotation.  Technologies that support the semantic
annotation process by partially automating it, such as genome annotation pipelines [7]
and natural language indexing systems [8-10], provide important help in this regard, but
manual review of automated predictions remains critical in most domains [11, 12].  Thus,
there is clearly a need for an increase in the number of human annotators that parallels the
increase in the amount of data.  If the volume of data continues to expand at current rates,
it seems that the life sciences may be heading for a rather disastrous shortage of
annotators.
As the life sciences are not alone with respect to the fairly recent introduction of large
volumes of relatively unstructured, but very valuable information, we may seek solutions
to our problems in other domains.  The World Wide Web is by far the largest and likely
the least well-structured repository of information on the planet and thus provides an
ideal space to observe different approaches to the annotation problem.  Of the many
recent developments in the evolution of the Web, one that is clearly relevant to the
semantic annotation problem is the emergence of social tagging; it is from this
phenomenon that the Entity Describer (E.D.) originates.
In the next section, we present social tagging as a novel and important form of Web
annotation, exposing its benefits and deficiencies in comparison to other annotation
processes. We then suggest a change in social tagging software that is designed to
5alleviate some of its weaknesses and, in the process, generate the kinds of semantic
annotations required by the life sciences.  The remainder of the manuscript describes a
prototype implementation of the E.D. semantic tagging system, concluding with lessons
learnt and a variety of suggestions for future work.
Social Tagging
Social tagging systems let their users organize personal resource collections with tags.
The kinds of resources contained within them are essentially unlimited, with popular
examples including Web bookmarks [13, 14], academic citations [13, 15, 16], images
[17],  and even personal goals [18].  These resource collections are made available to the
social network of their creators and often to the general public.  The tags used to organize
these collections are created solely by the owner of the collection (the tagger) and can
serve a variety of purposes [19].  The act of adding a resource to a social tagging
collection is referred to as a 'tagging event' or simply as a 'tagging'.  Tagging events are
composed of a tagger, a thing tagged, a collection of applied tags, and a variety of other
factors that define the context of the event (time, type of resource tagged, software used,
p e r s o n a l  p u r p o s e ,  e t c . ) .   F i g u r e  1
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.001.tiff) illustrates
the knowledge captured in a typical tagging event in which JaneTagger tags an image
retrieved from Wikipedia with the tags ‘hippocampus’, ‘image’, ‘mri’, and ‘wikipedia’.
Social tagging is intriguing for one very apparent reason, there are already an extremely
large number of social taggers and this number is rising rapidly.  In November, 2006,
6Del.icio.us, one of the first social tagging websites, announced that it had reached 1
million registered users [20].  On August 28, 2007, Connotea, a younger social tagging
site that focuses on academics, reported 48,093 users, 470,301 taggings (bookmark
posts), and 153,205 unique tags. 63% (296,785) of these taggings were identified as
bibliographic citations with 39% (116,105) of these citations linked directly to PubMed
identifiers (Ian Mulvany, personal communication).   Figure 2
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.002.tiff) charts the
rapid growth of Connotea in terms of number of users, number of bookmarks and number
of unique tags between May 2006 and August 2007.   Though Connotea remains tiny in
comparison to Del.icio.us, its impressive uptake, clear, intentional connection to the
biomedical research community and powerful, open application programming interface
(API) renders it an ideal candidate for exploration into the possible applications of social
tagging in the life sciences.
The implications of this extensive voluntary annotation activity are numerous and have
only been lightly explored.  Why are so many people tagging? What useful information
are they generating as a collective? How might the process be improved?  Can some
variant of social tagging contribute to solving the problem of the semantic annotation
bottleneck in the life sciences?
Social tagging works because it provides a framework that facilitates and takes advantage
of a form of passive altruism; whereby labor that is expended to satisfy individual needs,
in this case the organization and sharing of resource collections, is passively translated
7into emergent, collective benefit [22].  By providing mechanisms for people to organize
and share their bookmarks, images, references, etc., social tagging systems provide
immediate and obvious benefits to their users.  Without these individualistic incentives, it
seems unlikely that these systems would achieve their current volume.  These benefits do
not necessarily have anything to do with the collective product of the system; however, it
is that collective product that makes these systems powerful.  To understand social
tagging systems (and other forms of social software), it is thus necessary to analyze them
at a minimum of two levels, the individual and the collective.
The main tangible, personal product of participating in social tagging is a personally
organized, web-based resource collection that generates straightforward mechanisms for
navigating and sharing it’s contents, identifying other people with similar interests, and
discovering new resources.  For example, if a Connotea user tags a set of references in
PubMed with tags like "heart transplantation", that user has added a new way for herself
to re-find those references in the future, a simple way to share that particular set of hand-
selected references with colleagues, and has identified herself to other members of the
Connotea community as some one who is interested in heart transplantation.  Thus, social
tagging contributes to the satisfaction of personal needs in terms of both information
management and social networking.
From the collective perspective, the main tangible product of a social tagging system is
the database of tagging events that is generated.  At a minimum, this database contains
the interrelated collections of all of the tags used (sometimes called the folksonomy), all
8of the system users, all the resources tagged and the times at which each tagging event
took place.  Such databases can be mined for important information about the
relationships that hold between all of these entities: what resources users found important
during particular periods of time, which users are similar to each other based on shared
tags and resources, which resources are similar to each other, what language the users
apply to creating their tags, and, of course, which tags are used to describe each resource
in the system.  This last, key product of social tagging begs the question of how social
tags compare to professional annotation.
Social Tagging and Professional Annotation
It is reasonable to assume that, in general, tagging actions are less consistent, less clear,
less complete and thus generally less useful overall than acts of professional semantic
annotation.  Two likely reasons for these differences are that, in contrast to professional
annotators, amateur social taggers tag for a wide variety of primarily personal purposes
and come from a broad range of educational backgrounds that generally do not include
formal training in classification.  Furthermore, the software that they utilize is generally
far less powerful for the purposes of annotation than that provided to their professional
counterparts.
Some evidence in favor of these assumptions regarding the relationships between social
tagging and professional annotation was provided by a short analysis of a set of 42,972
Connotea references with associated PubMed identifiers1.  For each of these references,
                                                 
1 This analysis was performed on a dataset gathered prior to January 30, 2007
9MEDLINE provided an average of 12.7 main subject descriptors while Connotea users
provided only 4.8 tags.  The standard deviation for the number of MeSH descriptors per
reference was 5.3 while the standard deviation for the Connotea tags/reference was 7.1.
Given that MEDLINE produces additional annotations in the form of, for example,
modifiers and chemical indexes, it is clear that the professional annotations are far more
thorough and their application more consistent  than the Connotea tags.  Furthermore,
since MeSH descriptors are drawn from a large, detailed thesaurus that is rich in
hierarchical and associative relationships, each descriptor can be used in a variety of
ways that are impossible with simple tags; for example, in hierarchical browsing
interfaces and in automatic query expansion.
Despite these clear weaknesses, the fact remains that social tagging systems can rapidly
and inexpensively produce useful descriptions of biomedical entities.  Though the
annotations of the references captured in Connotea so far are semantically thin, it should
not be forgotten that they were captured at the minimal cost of generating one website
and one relatively straightforward database.  In addition, though the overlap between
Connotea and PubMed is impressive and indicative, Connotea produces annotations for
many useful references that are not included in PubMed such as computer science articles
that are vital for research in bioinformatics. Besides citations, it is also possible to utilize
Connotea to annotate entities, such as images, genes, scientific videos etc. that are not
indexed by PubMed and that may not, as yet, be annotated through any other professional
curatorial process.  Given its domain agnostic technology (any URI can be tagged) and its
open access database (accessed via Web API), Connotea or other similar tagging services
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may thus be able to provide a unifying middle-layer of annotation, organically linking
related resources across domains and media.  However, to achieve the maximum benefit
from this powerful emerging resource, it is worthwhile to attempt to address some of the
deficiencies in the annotations being collected.
Linking taggers and their tags to professionally
designed terminologies
It is likely not possible or even desirable to change the nature or the motivations of social
taggers but it is possible to change the software that they use.  When a professional
annotator is presented with a new unannotated resource, they are typically provided
access to a pre-defined set of terms with which to create the new semantic annotation.
This terminology may sometimes lack a needed concept that they might suggest adding,
but the act is generally one of selecting the appropriate concepts from an extant set rather
than creating a new set of concept records each time [5].   In social tagging applications,
the task of terminology creation is typically left to the user of the system.  At most, these
applications provide access to previously used tags via a "type-ahead" window that is
often limited to display only those tags already authored by the user.  If MEDLINE or
Gene Ontology indexers had to use such an interface, the quality of their semantic
annotations would likely decrease as well.
This comparative poverty in the software provided for creating social annotations was
one of the main motivations for creating E.D.  E.D. thus provides an enhancement to the
Connotea tagging interface that seeks to improve the utility of social tagging events by
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providing taggers with direct access to pre-defined, Semantic Web-accessible
terminologies.  This enhancement has important consequences at the moment of tagging,
by providing lists of unambiguous professionally created terms to select as tags, and in
the data captured from tagging events, by allowing users to intentionally form links
between tags and terms from established terminologies.  E.D. thus enables a new form of
social semantic annotation in which annotations can be created by anyone, as in social
tagging, but are constructed using terms from existing semantic structures, as in
professional annotation.
In addition, since the terminologies that E.D. utilizes are drawn only from those resources
that are accessible via the Web using widely accepted standards for knowledge
representation [23, 24], each semantic tagging act can be captured and shared such that
any program designed to take advantage of these standards, such as the Tabulator [25],
can utilize the data automatically.  If successful, E.D. will result in better personal and
aggregate resource collections that, in the long term, may be used to provide powerful
enhancements to the work of professional life science annotators.
Growing the E.D. knowledge base
E.D. consists of two GreaseMonkey user-scripts [26], a Jena RDF database [27], and a set
of Java servlets that provide the scripts access to that database [28].  The first user-script
augments the “Add to Connotea” web page that is used to post taggings to the Connotea
database by providing the user access to terms from controlled vocabularies and by
posting the results of their semantic taggings to the E.D. database.  The second user-script
utilizes this database to enhance the Connotea library pages for E.D. users by adding the
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ability to filter tags by source vocabulary and by implementing simple query expansions
over the semantic tags. The semantic tagging database captures information about the
terminologies used by E.D. users, the user's personal semantic tagging palette
configuration, and about the tagging events.
Social taggers must meet the following requirements before E.D. can be used to generate
semantic tags:  1) install Firefox, 2) install GreaseMonkey, 3) sign up for a free Connotea
user account, 4) install the “Add to Connotea” bookmarklet, 5) install the E.D. user-
scripts.  With these requirements in place,  a tagger who browses to or highlights a URI
resource in the FireFox browser and clicks on the “Add to Connotea” bookmark will be
greeted with the E.D.-enhanced Connotea web page.
Figure 3 (http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.003.tiff)
displays the unmodified tagging interface provided by Connotea.  Figure 4
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.004.tiff) shows the
first modifications to the tagging interface as they appear when it is first visited.  By
selecting the new “Add Vocab” link, taggers are presented with a list of terminologies to
c h o o s e  f r o m  a s  d i s p l a y e d  i n  F i g u r e  5
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.005.tiff).  Clicking on
the “Add Controlled Vocabulary” saves the selected vocabulary in a personal list and
brings the user back to the “Add to Connotea” page which now contains the newly added
v o c a b u l a r y  i n  t h e  u s e r s  t a g g i n g  p a l e t t e .   F i g u r e  6
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.006.tiff) displays a
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tagging palette containing six, color-coded, controlled vocabularies.  In Figure 6
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.006.tiff), the MeSH,
Brenda (br), GO biological process (bp), and Mythical Creatures (demo) terminologies
are active and the user has typed ‘hip’ into the tagging form.  The tags in the tag
suggestions box thus contain the tags ‘hip_br’, ‘hippocampus_development_bp’,
‘hippocampus_br’ ,  ‘hippocampus_mesh’,  ‘hippocampus_myth’,  and
‘hippocastanacea_mesh’.  The definition shown resulted from mousing-over the
hippocampus_mesh tag and corresponds to a definition gleaned automatically from the
MeSH terminology.
After an E.D. user has used the interface presented in figure 6
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.006.tiff) to enter all
of the semantic tags and/or regular tags that they desire, clicking the “Add to Library”
button sends all of the tags for that bookmark to Connotea as usual; however, they are
also sent to the E.D. semantic tagging database.  The vital additional knowledge captured
by E.D., as a supplement to Connotea, is the connection between the newly created tags
and the URIs for the controlled terms selected by the tagger.  Figure 7
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.007.tiff) illustrates
how the social semantic tags provided by E.D. relate to normal tags and to terms from
controlled vocabularies.  To be clear, when an E.D. user uses a term from a controlled
vocabulary as a tag, the term is represented both in Connotea and in E.D. as an
independent tag that is separate, but related to the source term.  This is done to ensure
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that no important knowledge is lost relating the user, the tag, and the tagging event by
capturing this information in records associated with the new tag.
Knowledge base structure
E.D. is designed to be as lightweight as possible.  It does not re-represent terms from the
extant terminologies that it takes advantage of.  Thus, it must directly utilize the
representational structures present in the input vocabularies.  For the current prototype,
the primary source of OWL/RDF controlled vocabularies is the collection available from
[29].  As such, the focus was placed on utilizing the semantic structure of those
terminologies.  At present, these resources are organized as follows:
1. Each concept from a chosen terminology is represented as an OWL class with a
unique, semantically opaque identifier, a human readable label, and often a human
readable description.
2. The terminologies contain a mixture of modeling approaches including, for
example, the gene ontology with its is-a and part-of relations and MeSH with its
broader-than / narrower-than organization.
3. In the current2 OWL instantiations of these terminologies, the narrower-than
relations and the is-a relations are both represented with the RDF-S:subClassOf
property.
                                                 
2 These ontologies are primarily experimental, automatically generated, and subject to
retirement when the NCBO [30] National Center Biomedical Ontology. Available at
http://bioontology.org/ subsumes the functionality of this collection.
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As a result of the structure of these primary inputs, the current version of ED utilizes only
the relations: RDF-S:Label (to get the string for the tag), RDF-S:Comment (to display a
comments), oboInOwl:Definition (to display definitions), and RDF-S:subClassOf (to
represent all hierarchical relations).
E.D. must bind the tags it generates to the terms from the controlled vocabularies, in this
case the represented as RDF-S:Classes, if it is to take advantage of the structure of these
terminologies.  This is accomplished through the use of the RDF-S:isDefinedBy predicate
(see Figure 7 http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.007.tiff).
The isDefinedBy predicate is an annotation property (a sub-property of rdfs:seeAlso);
thus it can be used to relate any two RDF resources, including classes, without any
positive or negative consequences when the knowledge base is submitted to a reasoner.
In contrast, if a non-annotation property and was used to relate a URI resource and an
RDF-S:Class, it would render the knowledge base OWL-Full3 and would thus decrease
the availability and predictability of suitable reasoners such as Pellet (though at present
no reasoning is done on the ED database itself and only RDF-S reasoning is implemented
for the imported ontologies) [31].
An immediate and natural extension to E.D. will be support for terminologies represented
using the SKOS ontology because it most correctly models the thesaurus-based structures
utilized by critical terminology resources such as MeSH [32].
                                                 
3 OWL is divided into three main branches, increasing in expressivity from OWL-Lite to
OWL-DL, to OWL-Full.  Provably efficient reasoning algorithms have thus far only been
implemented up to OWL-DL.
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Using the E.D. knowledge base within Connotea
The E.D. knowledge base is used by the second GreaseMonkey user-script to provide an
enhanced view over the Connotea reference collections owned by E.D. users.  After
installation, the tags on a user library page may be filtered based on their source
vocabulary and the terms may be expanded up their hierarchical relations for browsing
a n d  d o w n  t h e s e  r e l a t i o n s  f o r  q u e r y .   F i g u r e s  8
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.008.tiff) and 9
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.009.tiff) illustrate an
example where an E.D. user has tagged a reference with the term ‘hippocampus’ from the
M e S H  v o c a b u l a r y .   F i g u r e  8
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.008.tiff) illustrates
how that user’s library page would look when the tags were filtered to only include those
originating from MeSH and with expansion turned off.  Figure 9
(http://bioinfo.icapture.ubc.ca/bgood/images/EDimages/EDFigures.009.tiff) shows what
the page looks like with expansion turned on and the letters ‘bra’ typed in the ‘find tag’
query box’.   Upwards expansion facilitates browsing through tag collections by
producing additional terms like ‘brain’ and ‘limbic system’ even when they are never
used directly as tags.  Clicking on these broader level tags then executes a query for
narrower terms with the effect that clicking on ‘brain’ will return references tagged with
both ‘brain’ and narrower terms such as ‘hippocampus’.
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Discussion
E.D. successfully provides one of the first means of directly connecting the Semantic
Web with the Social Web in a biomedical context. By creating a mechanism for social
taggers to intentionally form connections between their tags and concepts from
controlled, structured terminologies, E.D. makes it possible for the broad community of
biomedical researchers to provide semantic annotation for any URI and have that
annotation stored in a public, queriable RDF database.  If the widespread and growing
use of social tagging systems is any indication, the E.D. knowledge base could rapidly
become a major repository of social semantic annotation for life science resources.
In the unlikely event that the  product of this social semantic annotation process were as
thorough, consistent and clear as the products of professional annotation, this knowledge
base alone would go far towards solving the problem of the semantic annotation
bottleneck.  However,  because of the fundamental qualitative differences between social
tagging and professional indexing [33], E.D. and its descendents will likely always
produce diverse kinds and qualities of annotations, that, when compared directly to
professional annotation, will appear error prone, idiosyncratic, and inconsistent.
Successful application of the products of E.D. will therefore depend on application and
extension of emerging techniques that both utilize and compensate for the large volume
of heterogeneous-quality data gathered by social tagging applications [34-36].  Given
expected improvements and appropriate adaptations of these techniques, social semantic
tagging initiatives  such as E.D. may fulfill a key role in future approaches to semantic
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annotation in the life sciences, filling the gap between professional curation and
automatic indexing.
Future directions
The E.D. project and the social tagging phenomenon in general are still producing
substantially more questions than answers.  Here we list just a few of the possible
immediate modifications to the E.D. annotation system.  Aside from exploring these
potential improvements, future work will investigate the data gathered by E.D. for trends
that may be utilized to both characterize the nature of the interaction between social
taggers and pre-defined terminologies and to identify solid approaches to automatically
inferring levels of trust for social annotations.
1. A key to the future development of E.D. is the incorporation of large, established
terminology resources such as WordNet, the National Cancer Institute Thesaurus,
the Foundational Model of Anatomy and the Unified Medical Language System
[37-40].  In this first prototype, the focus was to utilize terminologies accessible
via currently operational Semantic Web technology.  This meant that the
terminologies had to be expressed in OWL/RDF and that they had to be
reasonably small.  Optimizations to our code as well as to the general purpose
Semantic Web stack will help expand E.D.’s capabilities in regard to supporting
very large terminologies.  In addition, it is possible and desirable, for E.D. to
directly access web services provided directly by the terminology developers
rather than bringing them into its local context and serving them itself as it does
now.
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2. One of the major problems faced by E.D. is the unfamiliarity of users with the
terminologies.   Better support for end-user interaction is already on the agenda of
leading ontology development groups [41] and E.D. will clearly benefit from
progress in this direction.
3. Though a type-ahead interface is clearly useful when users have authored the
terms themselves and thus have some idea what is available, it is unclear if it is
the best possible way to engage them with terms from vocabularies that they may
be unfamiliar with.  It would be valuable to execute user studies to identify the
benefits and weaknesses of the type-ahead in this context and to suggest other
modes of interaction; for example, it may be beneficial to display aspects of the
term hierarchies via a tree-like interface or frequency of use via a tag-cloud style
interface.
4. Another approach that may benefit the user-interface experience is to provide
suggestions for terms either already used as indexes for the resource (e.g. MeSH
for biomedical documents) or, when the resource contains textual content, through
the application of text mining techniques, such as the MetaMap program from the
UMLS [42].
5. Like all public social tagging applications that we are aware of, E.D. only
supports the creation of annotations along the rather ambiguous "hasTag"
predicate.  Resource X hasTag tag Y.  In the future, we would like to investigate
the possibility of letting users add another level of clarity to their personal web
annotations through the use of typed predicates.  For example, [Resource X has
part Z ], [X has author Q], [X develops from W], [X is the same as I], etc.
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6. We would like to extend E.D. so that it could easily be applied in other social
tagging applications such as CiteULike, Del.icio.us, and Bibsonomy.  The E.D.
database is agnostic to the tagging service utilized, thus only the tagging interface
itself would have to be modified.  We are also interested in the possibility of
creating a standalone service that would offer the potential for a richer, more
stable user-interface by removing the constraints imposed by the current user-
script approach.  The database underlying such a distributed set of services might
form the foundation for a unified, large-scale semantic annotation repository of
widespread utility.
Conclusions
The social semantic annotation methodology embodied by E.D. should be applicable to
any domain that has produced controlled terminologies and published them using
OWL/RDF.  Given the recognition of the importance of semantic annotation and the
resultant accumulation of many structured terminology resources as well as the large and
enthusiastic user community, the biomedical sciences provide an ideal application
environment for E.D.; however, the core methodology may also be used in other domains
that face similar challenges.  While the E.D. methodology can clearly accumulate social
semantic annotations, how those annotations might best be applied remains an open
question.
Availability
The E.D. user-scripts and instructions for their installation and use are freely available
from http://www.connotea.org/wiki/EntityDescriber.
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